CHAPTER 6: INCENTIVE RIDING PROGRAMS
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For all Membership requirements refer to Chapter 7.

An individual Membership in AHA is required for enrollment and participation in AHA Programs. See AHA website for fee requirements.

AHA members will be able to participate in all facets of the online Incentive Riding Programs and be recognized for their achievements.

If you are currently riding and/or competing with your horse outside of AHA-Recognized Shows and Rides, these Incentive Riding Programs are designed for you. From USDF dressage to local open shows or just getting out and having fun on your horse, you can join any or all of the following programs and receive awards for reaching set milestones.

INCT 101. FREQUENT RIDER PROGRAM

The Frequent Rider Program (FRP) is an online program that rewards riders for every hour they spend riding (or driving) their horse in non-competitive activities. Participants can submit entries for trail rides, ranch work, parades, riding lessons or just pleasure riding.

1. Logon to ArabianHorses.org to find out more on participation, entry submission and general program information. Initial processing fee is required.

INCT 102. COMPETITIVE DISTANCE PROGRAM

The Competitive Distance Program (CDP) is an online program that rewards riders who compete in distance riding events including endurance, competitive trail and ride & tie.

1. Logon to ArabianHorses.org to find out more on participation, entry submission and general program information.

INCT 103. OPEN EVENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM

The Open Event Incentive Program (OEIP) is an online program that rewards riders and horses who compete in all-breed events outside the AHA community on either a local or national level.

1. Horses’ accomplishments will be automatically recorded in their permanent Event Record on Arabian Horse DataSource. There is a required fee to record the horse’s event(s).

INCT 104. INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP

1. Information and sign-up for the following programs may be found online at www.ArabianHorses.org/IncentivePrograms.

2. Program participants are defined as individual riders who may ride any number of horses registered with the Arabian Horse Association.

3. Participants must fill out an AHA Incentive Program Application at the start of their program involvement.

4. Contact the Arabian Horse Association for any questions regarding these programs.